FastConnect is an e-procurement platform that provides integration to the buyer’s procurement application using the power and convenience of a customized web interface.

How it works...

The buyer follows a link from their internal purchasing system to “punch out” to FastConnect. From here it is possible to search and order items through a customized catalog. All items taken from the shopping cart to checkout are automatically sent back to the buyer’s purchasing system.

Additional features to enhance the buying experience...

Electronic Vendor Managed Inventory
- View, edit and approve all suggested inventory replenishment orders from the convenience of a web browser
- Leverage the power of over 2,500 Fastenal stores to manage your inventory in multiple locations

Electronic Catalogs
- Over 600,000 products available to each custom catalog
- Custom pricing included
- Select products by commodity, category or a key word search
- E-catalogs available in formats such as CIF, PunchOut, OCI, Excel and CSV
PARTNERSHIPS YOU CAN TRUST

FastConnect
Your Online Integrated Ordering Solution

Full integration built on open industry standards
- OCI, cXML, xCBL and PunchOut
- Solutions for Ariba, SAP, Oracle and others
- Email, EDI, XML and fax transactions are supported

Proven experience and dedication
- Over 10 years of experience in e-business
- Fastenal provided technical support and training to guarantee a trouble-free implementation
- Ongoing support provided to all e-business partners

Contact us to get started
- Contact your local fastenal representative
- Email us at ecommercesales@fastenal.com
- Visit fastenal.com

Growth Through Customer Service